


For all of us who have, every now and then, moved to a 
new place, started a new school, made new friends, and learned 
to live in a new country, traveling and moving to new places has 
become the norm, while routine has become the distraction. We 
travel so much that it has become an inevitable part of us, almost 
a defining and influencing factor in our personalities. 
This year's yearbook theme builds upon the commonality most of 
us share: our nomadic lives. But not all who wander, wander aim-
lessly. We learn many life-changing lessons from living in a foreign 
land. We humble ourselves to the culture around us, respect it, and ^ • 
learn to coexist with it. In GCM, we daily adapt ourselves to the 
culture of one country, but we never forget our own unique ones. 
But still, GCM has become, not a melting pot; quoting a teacher I J 
look up to, I agree that it is a salad bowl of cultural diversity. We 
see the tomatoes, the lettuce, the peppers, the cucumbers, and A 
here and there, the odd ingredient that you wouldn't imagine in a 
salad. Every culture is separate, and not only co-existing, but com
passionate to the others. The tomatoes of this school cooperate 
with the lettuce, the peppers, the cucumbers, the odd ingredients 
to create things beyond the imagination of any. We cooperate. 
We build on our combined weaknesses and push forward with 
our combined strength. We help each other turn weaknesses to strengths, and strength to power. 
Everyone in this school is a leader. Each student is an expert in at least one area: our own culture. 
And from there on, we share our culture, and learn from others. Through this, we understand each 
other. This diversity is an integral strength of our school. And as we all travel to new places, this 
educational establishment gains new students; our school has an ever-changing student body, 
which in turn, eternalizes one of the most prized traits it possesses—diversity. 

This yearbook celebrates this diversity. I've created a character, Suzie, that'll you'll notice 
on many pages, to help widen your imagination of what the word "Travel" could really mean. We 
have travelled to many places, travelled through time and memories, and from each journey, there 
has been a secret destination. That secret destination comes in the form of acquiring knowledge, 
finding experiences, and learning lessons. 

GCM's student population is a map of the world from where they are from, where they've 
been and where they are going. From all three of these, each one of us learns things. Just as the 
world is ever changing, our school is ever changing. Just as the world is constant in its diversity, so 
are we. Just as organizations work hand and hand to create a better environment, in every aspect of 
the word, so do the students of GCM; the sports stars, the oddballs, the nerds, the artistic ones, all of 
us work together. We talk about our pasts, our presents, and our futures. Hopefully, this yearbook's 
travel theme will open your eyes to what a great trait we possess in our school, and how lucky we 
are to be living in a miniature of the world. 

This yearbook is the passion and work of six very important people. I thank my staff, Kevin 
Celik, Michael Zachau Walker, Melis Ozaltin and Maighdlin Doyle for dealing with all the vague in
structions I've given them, but still getting the work done. I especially want to mention Mr. Douglas 
as our "savior" who at the last moment fixed everything that we overlooked in the yearbook, we 
hope you enjoy this yearbook as much as we have making it. M/ 
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When searching for a person to whom we wish to dedicate this yearbook, many names came to 
mind but it was the consensus among the yearbook staff that one person, Ms. Najet Ayachi, stood out as a 
teacher who has had a tremendous impact on the lives of so many students on a day to day basis as well 
as contributing greatly to the school's positive atmosphere. She is a leader in the greater school community, 
a mentor to all those who look up to her, and a friend to all who need a friend. What truly makes her stand 
out are her remarkable contributions outside of the classroom and many others that benefit the school in 
innumerable ways. Students, parents, teachers, and the administration all know that they can count on Ms. 
Ayachi for anything and everything, whether it be making cupcakes for a father-daughter dance, to making 
posters for pep rallies, to helping out with the musical, to doing so many little things that make a big differ
ence in the school. Her pioneering efforts have made our hallways so much brighter both with the artwork 
and projects she displays - which are incredibly creative, we might add - but also figuratively; she is a quiet 
leader whose example is an inspiration to all those who are lucky enough to have her as a teacher. 

She comes to us from Texas where she was born into a multicultural family, much like many of the 
students at our great school. In fact, she was born in Sousse, Tunisia to a Tunisian father and an American 
mother of Mexican descent. As many people know, she worked hard in high school, graduating with hon
ors, and lived a life of greater service including volunteering at a local hospital earning her more than 1,200 
volunteer hours. For this, she was awarded the Outstanding Volunteer Award. In 1987, she was diagnosed 
with chronic kidney disease but she did not let this prevent her from continuing to pursue a high level of 
education. She earned a bachelor degree at the University of Texas at Austin where she won an Academic 
Scholarship Award. Then, in 1994, she earned an Associates of Applied Science in the Culinary Arts where 
she was an Outstanding Student Graduate. After working for two years at The Four Seasons Olympic res
taurant in Seattle, she returned home to Texas because her kidneys failed. She spent two rough years on 
dialysis but did not let this stop her. She remained strong by, among other things, working part-time in the 
Research Department of Fort Worth ISD. Her mother donated a kidney in 2000, and she has since recov
ered tremendously. Finally, after spending 2 years in Texas as an elementary school teacher, she joined 
DoDDS and has remained in Ankara since she arrived here in 2003. 

Her philosophy of life emphasizes her strength as a great human being, teacher, mentor, and friend. 
"Family and health come first. Take nothing for granted. Make positive contribution to the world around you. 
Work hard and make meaningful, ethical choices. Be accountable for your actions." 

We, the yearbook staff, would like to honor her achievements and her never waning commitment to 
the school by dedicating the yearbook to her. We therefore dedicate the 2008-2009 Ankara ES/HS to Ms. 
Najet Ayachi. 

Ms. Najet Alexa Ayachi 

I am very proud to be a member of the George 
C. Marshall family this past first year in Ankara, Tur
key. It is a privilege to have the opportunity to lead in 
a school where I was once a teacher years ago. I am 
honored to be in DoDDs who focuses on achieving and . 
maintaining continuous improvement in all areas. 

As an educator, it is important for us to provide 
the best possible education for all students in a nurtur-1 
ing and safe environment. I will also strive to focus on ; 
communication and welcome your suggestions and 
concerns. 

Thank you for your support as administrator to 
an excellent school that I am delighted to rejoin. 

Best wishes to all the Seniors in their pursuit 
of happiness and achievement in their upcoming ad
ventures and to all students for success in their future 
endeavors. 

GCM received two new administrators this year. Ms. Kathleen Reiss came to us from 
Vicenza High School and Mrs. Rosie Uluer from Naples High School. Both Ms. Reiss and Mrs. 
Uluer had previously taught in Ankara so this was something of a homecoming for them. We 
welcome them not only as educational leaders, but as the publishers of this yearbook. 

Returning to Ankara as principal has been 
an exciting new opportunity that I am proud and 
priviledged to embrace. 

It has been an exhilirating and challenging 
year during which the school was evaluated by the 
AdvancED team and I had the chance to see what a 
hard-working and cohesive staff and a truly excellent 
student body could achieve. We passed this evaluation 
with flying colors. 

The unique diversity of the student body has 
been a continuing delight and the active involvement of 
parents and community is inspiring. 

Now, with this first year behind us, I look 
forward to leading the school, with the support of 
students, teachers, and parents, to even higher levels 
of achievement, forging what is already an excellent 
school into a truly outstanding institution of learning. 

I would like to wish continued success and good 
fortune to the graduating class and look forward to next 
year with the rest of our students as we face the future 
together. 

Principal Ms. Kathleen Reiss 

Assistant Principal Mrs. Rosie Uluer 





Halloween is a day celebrated each year throughout the grade levels in 
George C. Marshall. The most spirited of the students are the elemen
tary. Every year, they scare us or melt us with their vibrant, chilling or 
beautiful costumes. They never fail the halloween spirit! 



College Night was the brainchild of several 
people, coordinated by Ms. Jan Noyes. Many 
of our parents acted as representatives of 
their alma maters and there were presenta
tions on obtaining financial aid and helpful 
suggestions on getting into an American 
university as an international student. It was 
a night where students from various schools 
came to GCM to understand the American 
Universities better. 

This year, 
Thanksgiving, a 
uniquely American 
holiday, was celebrated 
by the Kindergardeners 
and the Cooking class, 
and what a delicous 
celebration it was! 



This year's Spirit Week happened early during the 
year. It was the perfect opportunity for students to 

get involved with school spirit. Needless to say, the 
students-elementary, middle and high school-didn't 

fail in showing their enthusiasm. 
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Now in its 
^ ^ 12th year, the NEA's Read Across 
7X̂  America is U.S.'s biggest celebration of 
/ \ children reading. Nearly 45 million children and 

' / adults joined together on March 2nd, 2008, and learned 
that a person's a person, no matter how small! Dr. Seuss's 

birthday also falls on March 2nd and the love of reading that 
his books have inspired in generations of children is the reason 

for a big party. Dr. Seuss (also known as Ted Geisel) wrote and 
illustrated 44 books for children. His imaginative use of rhyme and 

whimsical illustrations make his books an effective and fun tool for 
teaching young children basic reading skills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vail's kindergarten and first grade classes held a Dr. 
Seuss celebration. Parents and students filled up on Green Eggs and 

Ham, then made their way around many cross-curricular activities inspired 
by books written by America's most famous children's author. Students made 

hats, decorated fish, measured their feet in centimeters and inches, wrote sen
tences about where they will be in 20 years, and much, much more. 

Have you ever wanted to design a postage stamp? Well the U.S 
Postal Service wanted to see what would happen when students 
designed postage stamps. At the end of the excercise, a repre
sentative from the Post Ofice came to the school and presented 
awards to the students who came up with some pretty amazing 
designs! 
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Ms. Ayachi's culinary arts class offers a variety of meals including appetizers, main courses and 
desserts. Her students cook with utmost preciseness, cleanliness and have fun with each dish 
they prepare. Having one of the dishes from Ms. Ayachi's kitchen is always a delicious treat. 

In addtion to the cooking, Ms. Ayachi's class also offered lessons on cooking various dishes. 



Theatre is both serious and fun. Learning to 
express yourself with your voice and body, 
exploring different ways of looking at yourself 
and the world, and opening up to new experi-
ences can be both intimidating but is ultimate-

, ly a lot of fun. 
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This year, the Music class has been 
one of the busiest. Ms. Yayboke 
arranged many concerts with choir 
and band performances. These con
certs were nothing short of profes
sional and all of them were music to 
the ears. 



Mrs. Yayboke spends as much time with the 
elementary school as she does with the high 
school. They learn the fundamentals of making 
music and gain confidence by going on stage 
and performing for an appreciative audience. 
This year, Mrs. Redden also lent a hand work
ing with an elementary school chorus. 
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Miriam and Michael 
Itziar and Karl 

Every year, 
I the Yearbook 

recognizes su
perlatives, and 

| each yera the 
[ High School 
votes for peo
ple who have 
the Best Eyes, 
Best Smile, 
Best Sense of 

| Hu mor, and 
people who 

j a re the Best 
Dressed, Best 
Actors, Most 

; Mu sical, Most 
Likely to be 
Succesful, 

\ Most Likely to 
go the Office, 
Most Athletic, 

I Most Artistic 
i and Most 
^ Intelligent. 

I Best SenseofHumor 
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Danielle and Kudys 

Most Intelligent Most Likely to Go to the Off ice 

Samyaka and Varun 
Natasha and Kruno 

Most Musical 
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Hidir Asian Goksel Qetindz 
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Zeynel Giiven Qakil Atakan 

Serkan Qakmak Rafet Asian Mustafa Birol Yusuf Uzun 

Cengiz Ogeng Mehmet Ozturk Mehmet Kazanc Necdet Orhan 

Rodney Price 

9̂ ^̂  ̂ Ms. Bohney will move 
JE* with her family to Osan Air Base in 

Korea. Mr. Grado will retire here in Ankara 
Br after a 44 year career with DoDDS...37 of those years 
W were spent right here in Ankara. Mr. Catcher, whose wife is B 
* expecting another child, will move to Texas. Ms. Idzerda will 
transfer Bechtel Elementary School in Okinawa, Japan to teach 
second grade. Ms. Jensen will move Yokosuka, Japan to teach gifted 
children and work as an Educational Technologist. Ms. Merrill 1 

L will move to Florida to pursue a career in law. Ms. O'Connor A 
fti will return to Florida to teach pre-school art. Mr. Redden ^A 

married this year and his wife, Kate, has joined him here 
^^in Ankara. Ms. Yayboke's son, Erol,presentedher^^ 

^^with Josh, her first grandchild. 
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Kiera Degenhardt Eilis Godfrey Mehnaaz Kamal Erekle Koplatadze Jeilan Mammadova Morgan Destito 

Melina Navia Melis Ozaltin Siphelele Songelwa Micaela Ramirez Deniz Sjoblom 





Maighdlin Doyle Karolina Janik 11 lias 
Kalpogiannakis 

San Kilkis Thomas Leary 

Vv.s< 

Natasha 
March-Doyle 

Alexandra McKay Roman Rojcov Luca Santini Yilmaz Sazak Benjamin Silliman 

Varun Talwar Kyle Tellers Shelby Tellers Michael 
Zachau-Walker 

Nicholas Ward 





Tornike Koplatadze Ana Gil Abizanda Madeleine 
Harding-Smith 

Priyanka Menon Astrid Mortensen Elene Papelashvili Erjan Otunbaev Benjamin Ramirez 

Askar Rystayev Otari-Grigori 
Tsinadze-Gogoladze 

Salil Verma Marta 
Wojciechowski 
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CO-CAPTAINS: ejffi 
Kazaz and Itziatr^S 
Reparaz 

Itziar Repardz, Billur Ka; 
Degenhardt, Anna Jensi 
Stenstrom, Marina Cost 
Degenhardt, 

lorgan Destito, Kiera-f3?_ 
rMichaela Kamn'ESfHiHWi,' 
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Front Row: Captein'Victor, Askar, Karl, Kyle, Alejandro, Joo Ho -ffl 
Second Row: Sponsor Mr. Liske, Bem'amin. Michael, Luca, Kevin, Erjan, Coach Gurhan Gurey 
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This year's National Honor Society has been 
very active. At the beginning of the year, they 
arranged the Atakule Valentine's Day Dance, 
followed by the Capadoccia tree planting, sell 
ing trees, and finally the collecting all sorts of 
things for the refugees. 

In the honor of Earth Day, the student 
parents and teachers drove down to 
Capadoccia to plant trees. Along with 
renewing the environment, they re
newed their sense of fun by partying 
Turkish style! 



Samyaka Verms 

Kevin Celik 

Michael 
Zachau Walker 

This yearbook, from beginning to 
end, is the product of the hard-
work of these five people under 
the great guidance of the spon
sor, Mr. Douglas. They worked 

hours after school, on weekends 
and during their free time to put 
together all of this for your view

ing pleasure. 

Maighdlin Doyle 

Melis Ozaltin 

Mr. Esack has been coaching 
the Knowledge Bowl team for 
a great number of years. This 
year, he had an amazing team 
and he was able to guide them 
to success. 

This year's Knowledge Team was 
made up of all new members, except 
for Kyle Tellers - this year's captain. 
The prestigious team had Billur, Melis, 
Hillevi, Kruno and, of course, Kyle. 
They succeeded to win one game 
during their stay in Germany. It was 
very competitive, and all the members 
agree that it was a learning experi-



Every £elfr, Student Council Is responsible for several events such as the seasonal pep ral
lies, tHTL^nd<>f-tje-year Field Day and the dances that are sprinkled throughout the year. This 
year's Staff has worked incredibly hard to make all of its sponsored events. But, of course, it 
was not very hard to rhake the GCM spirit shine! 

Treasurer 
Micaela Ramirez 

Vice President 
Amani Talwar 

Secretary 
Itziar Reparaz 

President 
Billur Kazaz 

Vice President 
Tajana Bakota 

President 
Sapir Assaraf 

Secretary 
Tamara Del Rio 



Major General EridW^^aoiflW Br ^\MjM 
Chief, Office of D -Sp^Mbop- I ' WjtMil w tii y , 
eration in Turkey, jffled*ka-^ Sr WnW'jmi / 
ra's winning Math f̂fnts team • f f  i  i j i M j  
to his office. The gffiara ES/ ^ \ \j 
HS MathCounts t -Asbjorn I Kl*** >^r M 
Jacobsen, Liesl Ja^rer, Isabella ; Jk̂  "]wfr /»; • f 
Pinerua, and SimcHHahr--won V ^ ^ ^ j^k 
first place at the M^Counts I JPM. -1^- -T ̂ 9 
DODDS State Co ^tition held V ^ 

petition average ^^^^ted th^t^^sw^ impress^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^reers they want 
to pursue in the ffl J SC>^ " * I 
Liesl ~ does not j^^Jet but she knows it will be r"lnt"i t~ in llll in I r-rnrr J 
Izabella-Lawyej^^B 
Asbjorn-Busir^^^Mafter completing Business School 
Simori-Elei^^^^^fflder 
In recognitjfffi Hiccess, General Ro^^B^JTS'sented each student and Ms. Kadioglu with his 
special cVtii Hnts loved it even morfl 



The Quilting Club Ms. Idzerda's 
brainchild. Students created a 

quilt each with patches displaying 
their national flag, a photograph 

of themself and a patch with their 
handprints. After completing all 

of this, they sat down to quilt 
the patches together to form the 

beautiful artwork displayed in the 
pictures. 
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The Amazon, Br 



Rakan Al-Hazza Jeffrey Combs Tamara 
Del Rio Emshoff 

Sapir Assaraf Taj ana Bakota 

Mathi'as Grindsater Simonas Griesius Christopher 
Merrick 

Ross Gwillim Michelle Linthout Ayse Ecevit Christian Lanzer Ahmet Kazaz 

Azat Yazberdiev Olzhas 
Yessengeldy 

Lucy Weeks Vincent Walker Tamaki Miyawaki Farahnush 
Safarzoda 

Tornike 
Papelashvili 

Simon Vahr 
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Nigel Collins Asbjorn Jacobsen 

Leeza Machado Forbes McKay Matthew Rosborg Isabella Pinerua Jennet Motlayev 
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Patrick Merrick Jordyn Milter 

Christina Russo Alaina Wells Jeyhun Mollayev Zachary Silliman Kyle Nelson Fariza Tulendinova 

Ciaran Ellis Riccardo Germani 





CHAMPION 

Mr. Bernstein's fifth graders had a remarkable learning year at GCM, and are now looking for
ward to a fresh start in middle school. They studied all about the Democratic process electing class 

officers at the beginning of the year and filling vacancies when they occurred. Special thanks to departed 
class officers, President Markell Ruffin and Vice-President Andrew Hendrickson. Congratulations to cur
rent officers, President Josselyn Morris, Vice-President Malika Hashimova, Secretary Emma Jaeger, and 
Treasurer Kaan Turker. They all helped make things run much more smoothly in the classroom. 

Most students attended Space Camp in Izmir and they had a wonderful time there. 



Emma Jaeger 

Josselyn Morris 

Adrian Stabryn 

Victoria 
Harding-Smith 

Malika Hashimova Zevar Ismoilova 

Artturi Juutilainen Peter McLaughlin Ahmad Khaizuran Dalila 
Mendygaziyeva 

Michael Ochovski Paul-Markus Orav LeNard Ruffin Alidod Safarzod 

Feike Sterk Gulnar Yazberdieva Krijn Van Den 
\Nieuwenhof 



Fourth gFade has been very busy this year learning through discovery! Each 
morning we started our day with morning work, reading log, vocabulary, literacy 

groups, and writer's workshop. Fourth grade had pen pals in Florida and enjoyed 
''corresponding with them throughout the year. 

During Social Studies we learned about the regions of the United States. Students 
were given projects for each region to complete and present to the class. A few of 
them were building a steamboat, making a relief ma p, creating an antebellum mansion, 
and making a recipe from the region to share with the class. We also explored famous 
Americans, African Americans, women, and explorers with reports and projects to 
complete. 

Fourth graders became Math Masters in multiplication, division, fractions, 
decimals, and problem solving. Mrs. Lisk loves Math and enjoys pushing the students to 

(their limits to conquer their Math fears. 
Some highlights of fourth grade this year include our Thanksgiving feast with 

parents, holiday cookie exchange, weekly star student, poetry tea, potting plants for 
Mother's Day, and making Christmas Tree cones. 

When fourth graders were asked to describe their year with one word, following 
were some of the responses: awesome, amazing, fun, exciting, creative, adventurous, 
^and it roc ks! 
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Elin Gr indsater Joel Krause Artyom Krause Briarina McLaughlin Ida Jacobsen Kateryna 
Korneichuk Al-AbdulGhani 

Laura Ramirez Catherine Regen Ahmad Zulhilmi Nur Sukrina 
Zahirudin 

Aiman 
Abdul Rahman 

Anna Walter 



This is the class that MOVES FAS T! Third Grade 
Class students love to read. They read more 
books than any other class we've ever had. Our 
librarian's open door policy has certainly encour
aged them to check out more books to read. 
Reading more books has also inspired several 
students to write book-length stories. 



Danah Al-Hazza Nicole Bohney Ashton Collins 

Eldar Krause Sarthak Jadhao Trevor Krafft 

Harjis Vinovskis Bohdan Polovynko 
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Christian Caissie Melissa Gillis 

Andrew Knight Haemak Ki Clay Lemons Joy Morris Oguldursun 
Meredova 

Gregory 
McLaughlin 

Noga Ochovski Patricija Ostroski Sabina Nurusheva Micaela Ruffin Eve Walter Logan Simpsom Sofea Puteri 



We have all had a wonderful and challenging year in the first grade/We imT our day with reading 
and writing, math mad minutes, science exploration and more! Along the way we've experienced 
some memorable events like our fall storybook fashion show in October, our Thanksgiving feast in 
November, Dr. Seuss's birthday celebration in January, International Day in March, and Field Day 
in May. We enjoyed the music and drama performances of some of our classmates and our whole 
class performed along with the Kindergarten and second grade in the musical performance, "A 
Half Day of School". It's been a fantastic year! 



Peter Catalano 

Katherine Dorey Sorbon Ismoilov Jared Machado Assem 
Mendygaziyeva 

Claiborne Regen 

Emma Singer Marta Vinovska 

—— 



The Kindergarten class has had a wonderful y 
of our famrite tlrfhgs. Some orthe events th 
having a T^nk^ying feast, c|lel^at|mg Dr. S 
ing al|£he foods at International Day, singing 

looking forward to first grade. 
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Piper Conrad Joshua Bohney 

Elena Plumb Dastan Rystayev Thomas Zabriskie 
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